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The Life Review Of: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Was born on _____________________ in ____________________ where  HE / SHE lived until __________.  HIS / HER 

parents were __________________________ and _____________________________(with maiden name), who were 

married in _____________________ at ____________________________(location).  HE / SHE was the ________ of 

children.  HE / SHE attended the following schools: 

1) ____________________________, 2) _________________________, 3) _______________________________ 

HE / SHE earned the following (Diplomas, Certificates, Degrees) _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

After graduation HE / SHE began a career as: ____________________________________________________________ 

HE / SHE retired in ________________ after serving ___________ years with _________________________(Company) 

After retirement HE / SHE was involved in: ______________________________________________________________ 

HE / SHE lived in: _____________________________________________(cities). 

HE / SHE was married to _____________________________ on _____________________ at _____________________. 

They married again on: ______________________________, THEIR _______________ anniversary. 

HE / SHE was a member of _________________________________________________ (churches), where HE / SHE 

were involved in: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Is there anything that you can recall about your loved one’s personal religious convictions that you feel HE / SHE would 

have wanted said? __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Friends HE / SHE had in the parish community or church: ___________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________.  Organizations, Clubs, Lodges, Fraternity/Sorority HE / SHE was 

involved in: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Activities or positions in above (dates, events, offices):_____________________________________________________ 

What club activity did HE / SHE enjoy the most? __________________________________________________________ 

 

Family, Friends and Associates: ________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HE / SHE served in the Armed Services _____________________________ (branch) From ___________ to ___________ 

During the _______________________________ (War / Conflict / Peace Time), in the ____________________ (theater), 

Attained the rank of __________________________, and received the following (medals / citations / patches):________ 

________________________________________________________. 

 

HIS / HER most important events and/or accomplishments were: _____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Special Family Functions and/or Memories: ______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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What best describes who and what HE / SHE was? ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

List five words that best describe HIM / HER: _____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What were some of the most important events in HIS / HER life? _____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What hobbies did HE / SHE enjoy? (hunting, golf, swimming etc.) _____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did HE / SHE do on Saturday’s and Sunday’s? ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What were HIS / HER favorite things?  (Color) ________________________, Favorite saying: ______________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What one Phrase will you remember that defines who HE / SHE was to YOU? (Ten words or less) ___________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was HIS / HER music preference? (Style or Type) ________________________Songs/Artist ___________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Funeral Attitudes:  Have you ever seen anything take place at a funeral service that you found objectionable?  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are the items that you have strong opinions about having in HIS / HER funeral service? (music, scripture, church) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Completion of interview guide: Thank you for telling me your loved one’s story.  Now, if we could, we would like to talk 

about HIS / HER  life so let’s begin at the beginning, so we can provide a Funeral Trust specifically for you. 
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